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Today in luxury:

Lanvin said in talks with Bruno Sialelli for creative role

Could Lanvin, said to be searching for new designer, have its eye on a hidden talent? According to sources, the
French house is in talks with Bruno Sialelli, who recently exited Loewe, where he was head of menswear, reports
Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Has fashion's licensing of art gone too far?

Grateful Dead cufflinks. Andy Warhol socks. Jean-Michel Basquiat T -shirts. Lately my email inbox brims with press
releases from fashion companies pitching these items, says the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal

Gucci boss reassures staff over looming era of slower growth

The head of Gucci has reassured shop staff over a looming slowdown in the pace of sales growth after a revenue
explosion at the Kering-owned label, according to an internal video message seen by Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Daimler CFO to leave after missing out on top job in revamp

Daimler AG chief financial officer Bodo Uebber's decision to leave the maker of Mercedes-Benz luxury cars marks
the first top-level departure after the German manufacturer picked Ola Kallenius as chief executive officer next year,
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per Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg
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